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waving, membe rs of various trades

chopping and diggttg, and happy throngs

of motorists beeping their horns to signal
theirJoy at being included in the festivities.

But if you can stand a. little less

excitement in your life, there's a better
way: directional boring using Plowable
Innerduct from Pyramid Industries.

Pyramid, ofErie, Pennsylvania, Pro-
duces high density potyethelene innerduct
in long lengths (up to 12,000 feet) for
direct burial. The innerduct is available in
sizes ranging from 1,/2 tnch to 6 inches.

Now picture the cable crossing the road

using Plowable Innerduct. No cops, ro
flagpersons, no hoopla, 

- 
and no big

expenses. Just one little hole in the ground
with Innerduct being fed into it; then cable

being pulled through it. (You can even get

Continued on page 3

Old auestion: Why Did
The Cable Cross the Road?
Why did the cable cross the road? The

answer acrually varies according to what
rype of cable it was, and which road.

M"yb. it was fiber optic cable crossing

the road to conne ct In office complex to
the information highway. Maybe it was a

distribution cable bringing power to a new

development. Maybe it was a cable TV line
carrying vital re-runs of the Mary Tyler

- Meere-Shew--tr+k+ad te sey.

But in all these cases the cable was

actually crossing the road to get to the other
side. (Sorry.) But Why it crossed the road
isn't as important as How.

The traditional way for cable to cross

any road is exciting, colorful, and very
expensive. Think about it for a minute:
Police can with lights flashing, flagpersons

with their snappy vests and colorful flags

Better ldeaz Use Fiberglass
George'Washingtonrs false teeth were

made out of wood, but the chances are

your dentist is using something better.
Your car isn't made out of wood. Your
desktop computer isn't wooden. Neither
is your desk (unless you're a big shot).

One aspect of progress is that when
something better comes along, like better
materials, it's utilized. Orville and Wilbur
built their plane out of wood, canvas, and

duct hpe, whereas the builden of the

Space Shuttle used space 
^ge 

meals,
ceramics, plastics, and duct tape.

Now after three years of development,
Lewtex Technological Manufacturing has

introduced z high strength fiberglass

crossarm, designed to make utilities and

environmentalists h"ppy, and insects and

woodpecken unhappy.

The crossarm has been designed for

Continued on page 2



Love is a sort of
seventh day, so
thinking can rest.

Ihe truth always
turns out to be simpler
than you thought.

Richard Fqtnman

Guard against every
sort of covetousness,
because even when
a person has an abun-
dance his ffi does not
resultfrom the things
he possesses.

Luke 12:15

Put all your eggs in
one basket, and--
watch that basket.

Mark Twain

A good listener is
usually thinhing about
something else.

Frank McKinney
Hubbard

People who want to
rule people are, ipso
facto, those least
suited to do it. Anyone
who is capable of
getting themselves
made President should
on no sccount be
allowed to do the job.

Douglas Adams

Not long ago, Omni ffiagazine receiued
a suggestion from a reader on how well
known phenomena could be harnessed to

ffir innouatiue new solutions to age old
problems. The rcader noted that when
buttered toast is dropped, it always lands
butter side down, 

^iking in an optimum
mess. He also noted that when a cat is
dropped, it always lands on itsfeet. He then
theorized that by strapping buttered toast to
the back of a cat, and dropping the two
together, the opposingforces would cause the
cat/buttered toast assembly to houer
indefinitely, spinning inches aboue the
ground. Sofar, so good.

He went on to descibe how a giant

Buttered Toast/Cat anay could be the J
foundation of a high speed monorail link
between New York and Chicago.

At A.E.F. Sales, wetre always on the
lookoutfor interesting nau ideas, products,
and companies that wilt hrb ir*, orl
customers' needs. So far we,ue resisted the
urge to get in on the groundfloor of buttered
cat technology. But we haue added to our
line list two innouatiue companies that we
feel are a great addition to our mix of
products and seruices: pyramid Industiis
and Laatex Technological Manufacturing.
For a closer look at these compania, taki a
Iook at the featured articles in this issue of
FYI, or ask your salesman _fo, *oi,
information.

If you're installing wire, cable, or fiber
optics on poles or below ground, we,ue got
products that can help make the job go *orc
smoothly and prouide a longer, tnore reliable
sentice lfe. Ayou're dropping buttered toast, \-/
you're on your own.

but they will retain mosr of their strength.
H.y, in forry years you won't care anyhow.

Envhonmentally Conect. The arm is

Sqfery. Safery. Sqfety. Besides their
light weight they allow ? safe working
distance between conducton, are fire_
resistant, and most importantly, the
Lewtex arm ofbn e clean, dryl, non_
conducting surface.

Fiberglass crossarms continuedfrom page r
use in both Transmission and Distribution
applications, and can sustain loads of up to
6,000 pounds per phase in e deadend
application on an 8 foot secrion. .\X/hat

advantages do fiberglass crossarms offer
over wood? Herets a few.

Hghtu eight Sttngth. The Lewtex
crossarm will ouq>erform a Douglas Fir
crossarm of the same dimensions, while
weighing half as much. That difference in
weight makes for a safer, quicker install_
ation. And by producing a crossarm with
the same outer dimensions as current
woode n ones, the need for additional
hardware purchases is eliminated.

brg, hng life. Like forry yean.
After that the Lewtex crossarms may show
some visual signs of ageing (don't we all),



The Best There Ever Was
March 29, 1,977. On a horse farm in

Maryland, e gangly new Thoroughbred
came into the world. A newborn of any
species represents unlimited hope, and
almost unlimited potential. But few ever
reach the heights as did Man o' 'W'ar.

He grew into a chestnut 5gellisn, 1200
pounds of graceful muscle, known to his
handlen as 'Big Red'.

His racing career began June 6rh, 1,91.9

in the eighth rece zt Belmont, and from
that very fint start he made things look
easy, covering an unbelievable 29 feet in
every stride. He became the horse every
rival stable wanted to beat. Horse racing
is almost by definition a very uncertain
business. A great horse can be beaten by
a single misstep on the track, a slight cold
or an off day, or a mistake by the jockey.
Yet Man o' 'War triumphed again and
agetn. In21, races he finished first 20 times,
and second once (after three major mistakes
by j ockey Johnny Loftus). He won his last
race in October 1,920, beating 191,9 Triple
Crown winner Sir Barton easily.

Since he was never allowed to fully
extend himse[ people wondered how fast

he could have gone.

CfOSSing continuedfrom page I
pre-installed pulling ropes and tapes ro
make the job even easier.)

But this could come in handy even if
your cable isn't crossing a busy road. What
if you have to bury cable underneath a

Belgian Block driveway, or a granite plzze?
'Wouldn't it be alot simpler to go under it,
instead of digging it up and then having to
restore it? Sure it would.

'What about an application where
diggrg a trench is no problem, or where
you're going into existing conduit?
Innerduct can help there too. It's much
rlore flexible than PVC conduit, and better

'-'behaved at low temperatures. And the long
lengths available go a long way to L

As a two year old at Belmont

But he did everything that was asked of
him. He carried as much weight as they
could put on his back, ran on all kinds of
tracks, broke record after record, and never
quit. It'Il be a long time before another
hone like Man o''War comes along again.

It'll be never.

smoother installation-after all, it's a whole lot
easier to handle a single continuous piece of
1 inch duct 12,000 feet long on a single reel
than it is to handle 600 pieces of twenry foor
PVC conduit.

Pyramid has other problem-solving
products too, like smooth wall innerduct,
cable blowing equipment for placing fiber
optic cable, locatable duct, fire flex-plenum,
large diameter duct, aerial duct, and more.

Right about now you may be wondering
how you could find out more about all this
neat stuffl, 'We11, that couldn't be easier, since
Pyramid Industries is now represented in the
tri-state area by A.E.F. Sales. (Big suqprise,
huh?) So all you have to do is call your rep,
and tell him what you need.

The man who has a
tame dragon is
naturally respected.

lR.R. Tolkein

Now and thenfor
no good reason a man
canJigure out, life
will just haul off and
slam him agin the
ground so hqrd it
seems like all his
insides is busted. But
it's not all like that.
Alot of it's mighty
fine, and you can't
afford to waste the
good partfretting
about the bad--that
makes it all bqd.

Jim Coates

This world that we're
a-livin in is mighty
hard to beat,
You get a thorn with
every rose, BUT
AIN'T THE ROSES
SWEET!

Unknown

It is a mistake to think
you can solve any
major problems just
with potatoes.

Douglas Adams

Man is ready to die
for an idea, provided
that idea is not quite
clear to him.

Paul Eldridge

You don't have
to be very smqrt
to be an adult.

Garrison Keillor



You Want Fries With
That Transformer?

These d"yr, some transformer manufacturers are starting to
act like fast food outlets. Special requirements? Special applications?
Special tank materials? Forget it! Sometimes they'll 

"rr* tell you
"It can't be done" when what they really mean is "Don't you realize
how inconvenient it would be for us to build that?"

A transformer spends a short time in the factory and a long time
in your plant, refinery, or vault. To be responsive a company needs
management that understands transformers, not someone who
corporate Galactic Headquarters has exiled to the transformer
division cause they let Letterman get away.

At A.E.F. Sales we are proud to represent rwo companies that
are owned and run by "transformer people": R.E. uptegraff (for
three generations) and central Moloney , which *ribooght by
management last year. So from a 10kva polemount to a 15,O0Okva
load center, you can get the transforrner you want, not the one
somebody else felt like buildirg.

Editor's Note: central Moloney has just appointzd A.E.F. sales to
represent them at central Hudson Gas & Electric, orange E Rocleland,
and United llluminatinp,

@ Nr1 On The I*uel. When building the Parthenon, widely regarded
as the most perfect building euer built, the Greeks built it as lhey
wanted the eye to see it. Pefectly horizontalfloors seern to the iye
to sag in the middle, and pefectly uertical columns seern to lean iut,
so the Parthenon does not haue a perfectly uertical, hoizontal, or
straight line in it.

@Doa't count on rt. According to the Apil issue of 3x/400
Systems Management, protecting your computer with an ApC
Matrix could be alot tnore exciting than you'd like it to be. Duing
shorted input testing, 'nearly euery transition to battery power
produced a break in the output uoltage range,. Can your system
tolerate this kind of break in Ttower inttout going doiwn or'
experiencing disk problems? The top rated unit tested was Best
Ferru1ts. call usfor a copy of the article. or a Best ups.

@ Wotst Team Name. Thk is admittedly soma,uhat subjectiue, but
we haue to go with the st. I^awrence (Jniuersity ,,LArries,,. while
the football team is not known as "Eleuen Guys Named Larry,,, it
is hard to imagine what they were thinking when they adopted the
natne. (U you know of a worse team rrArne, please let us inow.)

NOLOGY

Ferrups Single Phase lJpS to lgkva

CENTRAL MOLONEY
Single Phase Transformers: pole
Type,Padmounted, Vault, and Stepdown
C om po n e nts : B u sh i n gs-sufches-A ccessories

CONEX CABLE
Aluminum Clad Shield Wire, Guy Wire
Messenger Wire, and ACSNAS (AW

sysrEMs rNc.
ontrolto 151(V

Powerhouses: Specral purpose Buitdings for
Distibution and Control

qiLE{soN REEL CORPORAT tON
Cable and Hose Ree/s
Festoon Sysfems and powerTrak
Workstations and Tool Balancers

L_EWT A( T E C H N O LO G' CAL M F G.
Fibreglass Crossarms

L.ORTEC POWER SYSIEMS
On-Line UPS to 221lon
Specialty lnverters

Thermostats and Contols
Control and Monitoring panels

NEHR'NG ELECT RICAL WORKS
(for Utilities Only)
Bare Copper and Aluminum Cabte
Aluminum Clad Cable

?Y MM, D_TNDUS IRTES. TNC.
Plowable Duct, Locatable'dict: lnner Duct,
Aerial Duct, Cable Blowing Equipment

RAPID POWER
Power Condition fors
and lsolation Transformers fo 1000t<va

,NG

Subswface, Load Center, Station Type
Rebuilding and Rewinding Seruices

MYRON ZUCKER, INC.
Low Voltage Capaditors to 600 votts


